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Announcing the Detroit Testing Room Managed by CCS America
Enhancing Support for Customers in the United States by Expanding to 14 Locations Worldwide
Kyoto, Japan - CCS Inc. (Head Office: Kamigyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan; Hiroyuki Onishi, President), a

leading manufacturer of LED Light Units for machine vision applications, will open and manage* a
Testing Room in Detroit, Michigan, on Friday, July 27, 2018, with the goal of further enhancing
support for customers in the United States.
This will expand the business structure of CCS in its international machine vision (inspection
lighting) business to 14 locations.
Detroit, Michigan, is the center of automobile manufacturing in the United States and home to
numerous assembly plants for automobile manufacturers, system integrators of automatic
inspection equipment, and manufacturers of production equipment for automobiles.
CCS has been supporting customers in the United States through the Regional Headquarters of
CCS America in Boston, Massachusetts, and Testing Rooms in San Jose, California, and El Paso,
Texas. Now, strong customer demand has led CCS to open the Detroit Testing Room with one
on-site employee.
CCS Testing Rooms feature LED Light Units and Control Units for machine vision, as well as many
peripheral devices for imaging, such as cameras and lenses, used to build an inspection
environment.
CCS can propose an optimal inspection environment for customers through experimentation that
combines a variety of machine vision equipment and over 20 years of accumulated knowledge and
techniques.
CCS will continue working to establish itself as a vendor of essential solutions for manufacturing
companies worldwide by accelerating the pace of testing room openings and helping customers to
see like never before.
* The Detroit Testing Room is managed by CCS America, Inc., the US subsidiary of CCS Inc.

Business Locations

Overview
Name:

Detroit Testing Room (CCS America, Inc.)

Opens:

Friday, July 27, 2018

Address:

2701 Cambridge Crt., Suite 100,
Auburn Hills, Michigan 48326, U.S.A.

Exterior of Testing Room Building

About CCS Inc.: Established in 1993, based in Kyoto, CCS Inc. is a leading company with a top share in
Japan and global market in the field of machine vision LED Lights.
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